From I-94 West
At exit #74, turn north onto U.S. 131, go 2.8 miles, follow the directions for U.S. 131 N.

From I-94 East
There are multiple exits that will bring you to campus, but these are the easiest:

A) From the U.S. 131 interchange, follow directions from U.S. 131 North and enter campus via Stadium Drive and Howard St.

B) Take exit #75 to Oakland Avenue and go 2.6 miles. Turn left onto Howard St. At the second stoplight, turn right onto Valley Drive. Turn left at the stop sign onto Rankin Ave. Rankin converts to Goldsworth Dr.

From U.S. 131 North
At exit #36A, turn east onto Stadium Drive. In about 2.5 miles, turn left onto Howard St. Go to the second stop light and turn right onto Valley Drive. Turn left at the stop sign onto Rankin Ave. Rankin converts to Goldsworth Dr.

Harrison/Stinson and Eldridge/Fox: Turn left at the Valley III entrance that follows shortly after the crosswalk from the Pond.
- HS map coordinates = 42.2894110, -85.6180206
- EF map coordinates = 42.2907916, -85.6183184

Garneau/LeFevre: Turn left and the Valley II entrance. This road is one-way during Fall Welcome move in. An officer will direct you to the EL or GH lane.
- GH map coordinates = 42.2916755, -85.6174225
- EL map coordinates = 42.2903945, -85.6168780

Britton/Hadley and Ackley/Shilling: Turn left at the stop sign and proceed up the hill. This road is one-way during Fall Welcome move in. An officer will direct you to the BH or AS lane.
- BH map coordinates = 42.2895415, -85.6148193
- AS map coordinates = 42.2907776, -85.6152875

Recommended entry point for all Valley residents

Recommended entry point for Henry, Harrison, and Western Heights; alternative point for Burnhams, Davis, Draper, French, Siedschlag and Zimmerman halls

Recommended entry point for the Burnhams, Davis, Draper, French, Siedschlag and Zimmerman halls